
Project Eagle
Revenue 
Program



Provides an opportunity to be a lasting part of

AEF's new facility

Offers businesses unique PR and cross-promotional

opportunities

Businesses can choose levels of support - each

level increases opportunities

Founding Flock
BUSINESS/COMPANY 



Type Price Includes

NEST $2500
Engraved 108" Sidewalk Array
Two (2) invitations to AEF's Grand Opening Gala
VIP photo op with an AEF Educational Ambassador bird

FLEDGE $5000
Commemorative Bench engraved with Company logo
Two (2) invitations to AEF's Grand Opening Gala
VIP photo op with an AEF Educational Ambassador bird

PERCH $7500

Pergola sitt ing area engraved with company logo & signage
Four (4) invitations to AEF's Grand Opening Gala
VIP photo op with AEF Educational Ambassador bird
One (1)  curated social media post from AEF social channels* announcing your support

TAKE FLIGHT $10,000

Aviary room sponsorship with Logo wall
Table AT AEF's Grand Opening Gala
Company Logo on website as a recognized sponsor
Company Logo on Grand Opening banners during ribbon cutting ceremony
One (1)  curated social media post from AEF social channels recognizing your organization
as a habitat sponsor

 
 

Founding Flock: Company/Business



Provides an opportunity to be a lasting part of

AEF's new facility

Offers individuals exclusive LTO merchandise  

individuals can choose levels of support - each

level increases incentives 

Founding Flock
INDIVIDUAL/FAMILY 



Type Price Includes

FALCON $250

Engraved brick with up to three (3) l ines
AEF Founding Flock merchandise package
One year membership to AEF
VIP photo op with an AEF Educational Ambassador falcon

HAWK $500

Engraved brick with up to three (3) l ines
AEF Founding Flock merchandise package
One year membership to AEF
VIP photo op with an AEF Educational Ambassador hawk
Private invitation to AEF's quarterly online donor meetings to be "f irst in the know"

VULTURE $750

Engraved brick with up to three (3) l ines
AEF Founding Flock merchandise package
One year membership to AEF
VIP photo op with AEF Educational Ambassador vulture
Private invitation to AEF's quarterly online donor meetings to be "f irst in the know"
Two (2) invitations to AEF's Grand Opening Gala

EAGLE $1200

Engraved bench with up to three (3) l ines
AEF Founding Flock merchandise package
One year membership to AEF
VIP photo op with AEF Educational Ambassador Eagle
Private invitation to AEF's quarterly online donor meetings to be "f irst in the know"
Four (4) invitations to AEF's Grand Opening Gala
Recognit ion in AEF's published Annual Report as a donor for the inaugural year of Project
Eagle

Founding Flock: Company/Business
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Ticketing & Memberships

Provide incentive to membership holders by

offering merchandise discount

Options to maximize revenue by suggestive

upselling from daily to membership



Daily Admission Memberships

Free-parking, one day admission only
Free-parking, admission every standard operating day each season

+ 20% off al l  AEF Merchandise

Adult
 $20

Family (Up to 4, +$10 for each addit ional member)
$125

Senior/Veteran/Active Mil itary
 $15

Individual
$75

Student (6 -17)
 $10

Children 5 & under free

Admission & Memberships



The bald eagle is prominently features on several
emblems of the Unites States Armed Forces, and it

represents the strength of our country along
with our protected freedoms.  american eagle

foundation has a longstanding history of
honoring veterans and servicemembers with bald

eagle releases or personal visits from Challenger,
the bald eagle.  Now our new facility continues

this tradition with the announcement of our
eagle honor circle.

the eagle honor circle will be front and center at
american eagle foundation's new facility under
the american flag and the protective wings of

challenger's statue.  all who enter our facility
will pass by this prestigious circle and honor

those who served our nation.
memorialize the service and sacrifice of our

country's servicemembers with a commemorative
brick.  Each brick includes three lines of text and

your chosen military branch emblems.
Join us in honoring those who protected this

country, ensuring we have the freedom to protect
the bald eagle and other birds of prey.

 
 
 



$250 per brick
active servicemembers 

gold star families
veterans

 


